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Ford Work Car Proves Most Efficient Outfit 
Ever Used By

EXTENDS FORD FLEET 
USER’S PRIVILEGES

TOURIST MAILS TIP Railroad To Be Wholesaler And Truck 
TO GALLANT FORD 

SERVICE MANW. E, & L. S. Railway
Travelling Salesmen’s Cars 
Now Included in Service 

Discount Plan

poses. Here Is another chance for 
the motor truck to test out Its worth. 

Flexibility of Oper*ien

tanc«* I****» than-carload freight can 
also Ik* handled, with Increased effi
ciency over present methods, 
through a plan of combined truck 
and railroad service This would 
involve detachable bodies on freight 
carrying trucks The bodies would 
be so constructed as to be used as 
container» for less-than-car ldad 
freight, and when loaded would be

By ELISHA LEE
Vice-President. Pennsylvania

This work was manufac
tured bv the Windsor, Essex A 
l lk« oriuie Railway at Kings
ville. They have had this mach
ine In use for several months 
and find it to be the best of its 
type they have ever operated 

One of Its chief points of value 
lies In the fact that the front 
wheels are not in any way fixed, 
as far as steering Is concerned, 
so that, notwithstanding the 
weight of the car, they can, by 
using a small derailing block,

A motorist came driving down the 
dusty road into the bustling little 
town of Thamesville. Ontario and 
spying :t new and bright looking ser
vice station, remembered that he 
needed gas and pulled up to the 
pump The story is continued 
from the columns of th

Motorist is Pleaaed

The following letter 
Messrs Jas. MacMillan 
Ford dealers, speaks ft 
courteous person refer]
Amon Willis, employed 
& Sons, Ford Dealers.

Few present day developments in 
transportation surpass in Import
ance the rapidly growing use of mo
tor vehicles as common carriers, par
ticularly In the freight service.

Public discussion of the subject. | 
however, often goes nst ra v in d»» * 
mg wun me motor truck exclusively 
as a rival or competitor of the rail
roads The inference seems to be 
that ii can live only on profits taken 
away from the rail lines, and that Its 
future importance to the country 
must be judged from that anpect.

Personally. I do not subscribe to 
these views The importance and 
value of commercial motor trans
port to the country as a whole will 
not lie in menacing or Injuring the 
railroads, but in the extent to which 
it is capable of aiding them to great
er usefulness bv «s«isting in th* < m 
pruv.-iii' it oi theii Indispensable 
public service and In the solution of 
their problems of operation and

Granting an adequate basis of t»S< 
atlon to compensate for ffee other
wise free use of highway» eenstâgMgj 
ed and maintained by the pal^H 
is not my belief that 
are destined ever to

For many years. Ford fleet owners 
throughout the Dominion have en
joyed the privilege of a special dis
count of 2b per cent on all genuine 
Ford parts purchased for the upkeep 
of their vehicles

This discount privilege has been 
- -iu an neei owners operating ; 
five or more Ford cars or trucks or 
Ford son tractors

A recent announcement from the 
Head Office of the Ford Motor Com
pany of Canada, Ltd , affecting the 
classification of cars which may be 
included In making up fleets in order 
to be eligible for the discount is in 
part as follows

"We have decided to include in the 
cars going to make up the necessary 
total for a fleet user those purchased 
by firms for resale to their travelling 
men on a monthly payment basis 
We will also include firms whose 
travellers purchased cars direct them
selves but who secured an allowance 
from their firms covering their oper 
atlon—provided, however, that the 
firm in every case pays for the up
keep and operation of the cars."

Full details of the Ford parta dis 
s may be 
dealer or

rival the

road cars for the Intermediate Jour
ney between the rail terminals; the 
service at each end. to and from the 
rail terminals, 
duo g collection 
performed by the trucks.

Service of this character is emerg
ing from the purely theoretical 
stage, and many competent author
ities believe that it has a great and 
promising future. Its advantage lies 
In using both the trucks and the 
railroads for the portions of the

transportation, especially over 3 
longer hauls. Highway» cankM 
sustaining a heavy motor t&sMSk 
vice cost more to beîld «MHmH 
repair than do Mandat* utM 
lines, and the latter can, when d9 
ing with the larger quantities, emi 
each ton a mile for a far Is»» to 
cost. Moreover, the superiority 
railroads In contending with eevi 
weather conditions and is bel 
ready to handle any and sS Ml 
of traffic when offered is obvie 
and. in my opinion, net likely to 
impaired.

The advantages Of trucks lie 
the flexibility of their operation I 
in the fact that they do not reqi 
elaborate and expensive term! 
facilities. They seem especU

machine off on the sliieroad. Just 
as well as the ordinary con
struction gang can a hand car.

The Windsor Essex and Lake 
shore are very enthuslatlc about 
this machine It can be turned 
on any dirt- road on Its own 
power and run pack on the rails 
again It Is also capable of haul 
mg a trailer loaded with steel 
rails or other paraphernalia.

ith Local
including “store - 

and delivery, being

Dear Sirs;
While driving through your village 

yesterday I was forced to stop for a 
■supply of Gas and Oil at your service 
station Just opened up and I want to 
- <y it was a real service station. The 
best service and the most courteous 
service man It has ever been my

Are “Wholesaler»."
ids are evolving Into 
msportation machines 
roming more and more 
the handling of goods 
itles in bulk—-to the

obtained
service station and Ford owners who- 
operate several cars or trucks should 
ascertain how they may take advan
tage of this privilege.

water and

dt giving mttet
This is the first time I ever stopped 

at a place where they looked after 
the ladies and they have asked that 
I send two dollars as a reward for 
hiR courtesy, he having given me a 
measuring rule with youlr name on

Autos Reduce The Farm Migration
Easy to Get to Town Now: Just a Case of p,ro,bl<1T hy conalde,'ab1'- «•«“Iom

' of land. Directors of county and
Starting the Family Car falra can proceed with® * extensions with the knowledge that

What is the future of the county factors in checking the admittedly the auto has brought to them thou- 
fair In Ontario? With the Canadian large migration from the farm And sands of patrons where formerly the

CROSSES CONTINENT 
IN FORD IN 14 DAYS

in Increasing and extending the atü-A man like him should be appre 
dated by the travelling public. 

Good wishes for
5,000 Mile Trip Through 

Mountain Snow and 
Prairie Mud and Sand 

Without Trouble of 
Any Kind

tty of our existing railroad system.
your success,
I remain,

C. A. CAMPBELL.
Eliria, Ohio.

P.S.:—I was on my way home from 
Buffalo, Niagara Falls. Hamilton and 
London by way of Detroit. A two 
week’s trip, and enjoyed the hospi
tality of Canada very much."

Of course, courteous service is not 
the exception in Ford service sta
tions. rather, it is the rule but It is 
gratifying to see the thoughtful aot 
receive acknowledgement for courtesy 
flourishes best where It is most ap
preciated.

Courtesy is among the greatest 
builders of goodwill and is the least 
expensive of all. It is Just as Indis- 
pensible to good business as it is to 
good breeding.

In spite of all evidence to the Con
trary, Ford cars can be sold over the 
counter. The other day » man walk
ed into the Taylor Hardware More I» 
Cochrane and asked for a keg of natte 
and a Ford runabout and paid cash 
for both.

The effect of the auto on farm 
life In general can be tested by 
looking around the streets of county 
towns or smaller towns on a Satur
day night. Formerly the farmer 
folks came in in the morning with 
produce—and left as soon as they : 
could sell out. Today there is no 
such haste, for a greater distance 
can be covered in less time—and the 
horses are not taken away from 
farm work. A revolution, the effect 
of which has not really been appre
ciated, was the natural follow-up of 
the increased ownership on the farm. 
Many a farm wife will* testify that it 
has meant the disappearance of 
montony, since in pre-auto days to 
get away meant harnessing up an 
already tired horse, with a limited 
radius. Now it is just a case of 
starting the family car, with a 
triple radius of possibility.

Hamilton, Ont.—Five thousand 
miles from Vancouver to Hamilton In 
a Ford touring car without trouble 
of any kind is the record of Robert 
Dunn, of Bartonvllle. The trip took 
Just fourteen days and included the 
hardest, kind of going—snow In the 
mountains, sand and mud across the 
plains.

"Many persons told us we would 
be unable to make the trip.” said Mr 
Dunn. “Only one other car has been 
through the mountains, this year, and 
it was a Ford also. In some places 
there were twelve feet of snow along 
the trail. When we struck the sand 
on. the prairie we passed a number 
of heavier cars that were waiting for 
teams to pull them out." Mr. Dunn 
believes hie trip sets a new record in 
long-distance travel. His average 
run was more than four hundred 
miles a day. Both car and tires are 
In first-class condition and Mr. Dunn 
expressed a willingness to start on a 
return Journey to-morrow.

Sales Branch inthe coming 
and the low- 

>f the greatest

South Africa
(Continued from Page One)

the departure of Messrs C. R. Holmes 
and A Xrockeîbach, Ford representa
tive» wko r^vKer*iy "lied froi.i ouui.il- 

‘Edinburgh
f i*un ^UNO OF GETWUXnrwxmr wun TOO ampton on board the '

Castle" bound for Capetown,

At Capetown, temnorarv ht 
i ere win be established w
Ford representatives pursue ____
prehenslve survey throughout South 
Africa in the course of which they 
will visit every Ford Dealer and per
sonally investigate business condi
tions and territorial conditions af
fecting the sale of Ford products

This preliminary survey will pre
cede the establishing of the Ford 
Motor Co.’s sales branch in South 
Africa which will be under the man
agement of Mr. A. Stockelbach.

One of the Interesting projects to 
be considered by the Home Office re
presentatives will be the advisability 
of the new sales branch carrying lo
cal branch stocks of cars and parts to 
supplement dealers'

FORD SEMI TRAILER OUTFIT WITH DETACHABLE BOXESAUSTRALIAN MAIL 
ROUTE FORD NEARS 
90,000 MILE RECORD
Ford Car Claimed Boon in 

Australian Development

:r~L, -J -iFt A** i$ FORD RAMBLES 
ALONGTRACKS

Auto Oar 600 Arrives VI» 
Crow's Nest; Will Be 
Used for Inspection

A new style of motor car reached 
Nelson, B. C. the other morning over 
the Canadian Pacific railway by way 
of the Crow's Nest. It Is the fliat 
of its kind ever seen In the city. The 
car Is Auto-Car No. 600 of the Can
adian Pacific railway and Is at pres
ent housed In the roundhouse on the 
flats.

A Ford touring car minus the 
steering apparatus, reinforced With a 
heavy steel frame and equipped with 
28-Inch flanged wheels, the same as 
used on box cars. Is the new arrival, 
which was brought from Sirdar by 
Master Mechanic M. Brown. The 
car which waa converted at the com 
pany's shops at Ogden, Alta., Is cap
able of a high speed and the trip from 
Proctor was made in leas than an 
hour.

It will be kept in this district for 
a week and will be used for inspec
tion purposes along the lines. The 
bridges, rails and other materials will 
be inspected from the car.

In coming to the city yesterday the 
car came under the usual flag» at 
rear and front.

«i ea ur city, is a form of service 
from which the railroads ehoujd as 
nearly may be possible be en
tirely relieved All intra-city freight 
should be trucked, save that small 
proportion which, by reason of ex- 

1 eaaive weight or bulk, requires rail
road equipments and roadbeds for 
its proper transportation.

Detachable Body Plan
Similarly the interchange of lese- 

than - carload through freight be
tween the terminals of various rail
roads coming into a given city con
stitutes another field In which mo
tor trucks may prove valuable help
ers of the rail lines as less costly 
substitutes for inter-line Switching. 
In this case the proper development 
calls for the use of a large number 
of detachable bodies In connection 
with a relatively «mall number of 
chassis to perform the Interchange 
service The plan it being tried with 
some success In several middle west
ern cities and may later be found 
capable of further extension.

The use of motor trucks as feeders 
to railroad systems in such mannei 
as to perform practically the func
tion of branch lines is still In its in
fancy. Its possibilities deserve and, 
doubtless, will receive Increasing at
tention in the future. Few railroad 
branch lines of the present time are 
profitable ; many—probably the ma
jority—are operated at heavy losses. 
There is little incentive to establish 
new ones, or inducements Jo supply 
the funds required for such pur-

"tVw’ioel «!>« Uv

preeùl Lxn
come one of the greatest problems 
of railroad financing, while nearly 
every period of railroad congestion 
has had its principal cause In ter
minal overcrowding.

Truck's Opportunity

Here is a real opportunity for the 
motor truck to demonstrate its util
ity upon a true economic basis. The 
reason why less than carload traffic, 
especially on the shorter hauls, is 
becoming a growing burden upon

btfcle^Xwwrtee

Ngw Lei! lx» wkere rolling stock which are too expen
sive for the purpose, and which of 
necessity must be primarily planned 
and adapted to the handling of bulk 
traffic, mostly moving over the long
er hauls.

Therefore, I believe it to be at 
least probable that in many instan
ces the short haul less - than - carload 
freight traffic could be turned over 
bodily to motor trucks, with result
ing advantage to the railroads and 

vlth reasonable 
owners. That

come ticxn, jDray-, 

fit you mean to
oT GETVUNJÔO
✓ Isncs wJI corne true- *

stocks and as a 
further guarantee of prompt delivery 
and reliable service throughout this, 
territory. /

This is the first step in the develop
ment of greater markets for Ford 
products in overseas territories and 
may result in the establishing of a 
Ford assembly plant in South Africa 
to serve that and adjacent territory.

the preliminary work Jn 
frica is well under way 

Messrs. Holmes and Stockelbach and 
their staff will extend their opera
tions to other African territories at 
present served direct from the fac
tory at Ford, Ont, such as Kenya 
Colony, Uganda and Tanganyika, and 
the islands of Zanzibar, Madagascar, 
Mauritius and Reunion.

Whei
their patrons, and 
profits to the truck

stood the strain, an object lesson of 
the genius and conception of Mr. 
Henry Ford Modern engineering 
has achieved a triumph.in providing, 
at so low a cost, a machine which is 
proving such a boon in the develop
ment of Australia.—Australian, Mel
bourne.

Getwuntoo ’’—Another Delightful
Book for the Kiddies Issued by Ford LINCOLN CAR WINS POLICE SPEED TESTS

HINDUS STUDY FORD 
CUT IN EXAM. PAPER

Every kiddie delight* in stories and 
no story is more enjoyed than that 
which deals with the wonderful and 
Impossible adventures of our never- 
failing friend, the ordinary Bunny 
Rabbit.

And never did Bunny have such 
adventures aa are told in picture and 
rhyme tn the new children's story 
book. "The Land of Getwuntoo. is
sued by the Ford Motor Co. of Can-

Thls delightful book is splendidly

illustrated In full color and is In a 
series of children's books, prepared 
by the Ford Motor Co. of Canada.

The first book of the series, a col
lection of rhymes under the title 
"Happj Moments,'' was accorded 
such an overwhelming welcome that 
four editions were printed and dis
tributed within a few months of its 
first appearance.

This book achieved such popularity 
that it was used In special exercises 
in several schools in western cities

In the recent Government Tech
nical Examinations for native stu
dents, held by the Indian Government 
one of the exercises was based upon 
the Ford price reduction and students 
were required to typewrite the re
vised- prices of all standard Ford 
models and several special models 
and units of equipment such as spare 
tire and tube This exercise was 
headed "The Universal Car" and in
dicate» how closely the national wel
fare is related to reliable and econ
omical transportation and that the 
importance of the Ford is fully re
cognised by the Indian Government.

AUSTRALIA IS GOOD CUSTOMER
FOR CANADIAN MADE FORDS Ford Car With Special 

Gear Catches Speeders
l'or. I lino 6. Streets In the 
f Sandwich were a paradise for 
rs up until a week ago. when 
> n council purchased a special- 
ed Ford car for the use of the 
department.

ew car was put into 
sions of the town court 
and those two session» 
duetive of enough re 

•nue from fines levied on motorists 
pay for the auto, police official» 

inounced to-day

SALES IN 120 DAYS 
TOP HALF MILLION

More than 600,000 Ford cars and 
trucks have been sold in 120 days.

From January 1 to May 1 sales of 
Ford cars and trucks in the United 
States reached the enormous total of 
681.644, nearly twice the number sold 
at retail during the same period of a 
year ago wlien the total was 288,782.

April set a new sales record for 
the month. Just as has every month 
this year, and was the thirteenth con 
secutlva mnniii. in which sales have 
run over the 100,000 mark

flglse during April totalled 186,688 
'Ford cars and trucks, 60,000 more 
than were delivered in the same 
month last year when 116,881 retail 
deliveries were made.

been held
mm

;
Ford Offers $50,000 for the 

Lincoln Relics
Mi Ford has offered to pay $60.000 

for the Oldroyd Lincoln Memorial col
lection. consisting of over 8.000 arti
cles pertaining to the martyred Pres
ident, which has been on display for 
several years in the house In which 
Abraham Lincoln died.

THE FINISH—LINCOLN OUTDISTANCING MOTORCYCLES
He flag at a speed better than 80 Packard twin-six was one second behind the Cadillac at 
uring model covered the distance miles an hour, with Paige and Peerless fourth and fifth, 
seconds on Oak wood boulevard. In the half-mile acceleration contest from a standing 
determine the quail ncatlone of also snatched the victory, crossing the line in 18.2 secondai 

miles, the Packard and Cadillac tlelng for second place vtjb 
a the acceleration record of the A crowd of several hundred persohs, Including mays* 
pood of 76 miles an hour. A automotive industry witnessed the events, rgoitl thi JtergOne Day's Drive-Away of Ford Care at Melbourne, Australia.
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